The dissertation author and committee relationships in the MPACT dataset were modeled as social networks. Exploratory network analysis was pe rformed primarily on the network composed of dissertation advisors and advisees to investigate the utility of structural prestige for measuring mentoring impact. Three prestige measures were investigated: 1) outdegree, 2) output domain, and 3) proximity prestige. All three measures were highly correlated when computed across the entire dataset, but correlation was lower for those scoring in the top 25 of any of the three. Correlation with citation ranking was low for this subset.
Introduction
University faculty productivity has typically been examined in terms of research productivity, usually measured through number of publications or citation counts. But another aspect of faculty productivity is that of the production of new Ph.D.'s (Crosta & Packman, 2005; Marchionini, Solomon, Davis & Russell, 2006) . Various mentoring activities are undertaken towards this end, the most direct form being participation in a student's dissertation committee, either as chair or as a committee member. Such involvement can require a significant investment of time and effort from a faculty member. This mentoring ensures the production of scholars capable of making continuing contributions to their respective fields. One question that arises is how to measure mentoring impact. Marchionini et al. (2006) explored this question by assembling a dataset of dissertation authors, advisors and committee members for dissertations in information and library schools, and investigating a number of exploratory metrics for mentoring impact. The measures were all based on raw counts of direct dissertation author-committee chair or advisor relationships. In this paper a number of measures used in social network analysis categorized are applied to networks constructed from the MPACT dataset. Three kinds of prestige measures are explored: 1) outdegree, 2) output domain, and 3) proximity prestige.
Analysis focused on advisor-advisee networks, excluding non-advisor committee relationships. This was because mentoring impact measures that included indirect relationships were being explored, and dissertation committee members were not expected to have mentoring impact beyond the dissertation author to the dissertation author's advisees.
MPACT Dataset
The This dataset was used to construct networks to examine different aspects of dissertation committee work. A network was constructed with only dissertation advising relationships, omitting committee relationships. This was motivated by the higher coverage of dissertation advising in the dataset and in the perceived difference in the amount of faculty involvement in advising versus committee work. In addition, it was felt that contribution to mentoring impact from students other than one's immediate advisees was more likely to come from their advisees than from students linked through committee participation. A complete dissertation committee network with both advisors and committee members was also constructed for comparison purposes. Several Python scripts were used to generate a MySQL database containing the MPACT dataset in a form more amenable to analysis, as well as generating input files for use with Pajek (de Nooy, Mrvar & Batagelj, 2005) . GUESS (Adar, 2006) was used for visualization.
Prestige in Social Network Analysis
In social network analysis, prestige is a property derived from the patterns of social ties of a particular social network. Sometimes referred to as structural prestige (de Nooy et al., 2005) , it may reflect conventional assignments of prestige depending on the particular relations and attributes modeled in the network. Three prestige measures, outdegree, output domain, and proximity prestige, are illustrated below through a common example. v11 advised five dissertations, and one of these dissertation authors, v1980, later advised eight dissertations, from which emerged further generations of dissertations. v1077 advised six dissertations. This network has a total of 31 nodes and 29 directed edges (arcs).
Figure 1. Example advisor-advisee network
The outdegree of a node is the number of arcs originating from that node. In this example outdegree corresponds to the number of advisees supervised by a faculty member. Node v11 has outdegree of 5, while node v1077 has outdegree of 6. A node with no outgoing arcs, such as v3852, has outdegree of 0. Outdegree corresponds to the measure A (number of advisees) used by Marchionini et al. (2006) .
The output domain of a node is the number of nodes for which there is a path to that node.
For example, v3865 has output domain 2, as two nodes, v3852 and v3896, can be reached from it, while v3503 has output domain 0. v11 has output domain 23, which is the total number of its descendants. The v1077 has output domain 6, the same as its outdegree, as Table 3 in Adkins and Budd (2006) , p. 379.
The Spearman's rho rank correlation for the prestige measures for all 510 advisors is shown in Table 2 , and for the 38 individuals ranking in the prestige measures is shown in Table 3 .
Despite the apparent differences in Table 1 , correlation is high when all 510 advisors are examined. Spearman rank correlation for the known top 25 cited individuals and for the prestige measures is low, 0.2153 for all three prestige measures. Rob Kling, ranked 10th in citings, is not even included in the MPACT database. For each individual who had advised at least one dissertation, a "dissertation tree" was generated, with this individual as the "root" and generations of advisees, as shown in Figure   2 . The number of generations (or tree height) was counted as follows: the root is 0, the advisees are 1, their advisees are 2, and so forth. Eighty percent of advisors in the dataset had one generation of advisees, with 20% having more than one generation.
Discussion
While the different measures did yield slightly different names and positions in terms of mentoring impact, correlation was relatively high. The large difference occurs when comparing mentoring impact to research productivity (Persson & Åström,2005; Adkins & Budd, 2006) . None of the faculty members listed in Table 1 While this study focused on a network containing solely advisor-advisee relationships, another future area of study is analysis of complete dissertation committee networks. 
